MINUTE OF MEETING
« Stakeholders Consultation »

Date and Time : 05 March 2020, 9:00 to 12:00 AM
Organizer : Ministry of Rural Development
Venue : First Floor Meeting Room, MRD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTENDEES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. H.E Dr. Chan Darong Chaired, Secretary of State – MRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Mr. Seng Vandy Director of Resettlement Department-GDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Mr. Vorng Phirun Director of Construction Department-MOEYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Mr. Sot Soeung Director of Ethnic Minority Development -MRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Mr. Tep Makathy Social and Environmental Specialist - WB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Mr. Huy Chivit Deputy Director of DPPR - MRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Mr. Pheng Sambo Deputy Director of DRR - MRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Mr. Tun Chandara Deputy Director of DRR - MRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Mr. Lim Sovanna Deputy Director of CD-MOEYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Mr. Ung Lydeth Deputy Director - MOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Mr. Chhum Sok Deputy Director - MPWT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Ms. Tith Dalen Official from GDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Mr. Sok Sophea Deputy Chief of Office – MPWT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. A Representative From Ministry of Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Mr. Teuk Vannara Director of NGO Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Mr. Met Farit Network Dev. Facilitator – NGO Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Project team Fourteen members of CRCIP project team</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Annex 1: Attendance list)

Cambodia Road Connectivity Improvement Project - CRCIP
TOPIC

The Meeting aimed to discuss on the Drafted environmental and Social Documents:

1. Stakeholders Engagement Plan (SEP)
2. Indigenous People Planning Framework (IPPF)
3. Resettlement Framework (RF)
4. Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF)

1. Opening Remarks

The Stakeholders Consultative Meeting was held presided over by Excellency Dr. Chan Darong, Secretary of State and the Project Director of CRCIP. Excellency Chair addressed the keynotes of meeting objectives as well as project overview of CRCIP included the summary of key aspects of Environmental and Social documents as such SEP, IPPF, RF and ESMF for audiences to have more ideas and inputs to share during the meeting. The meeting’s objective was sharpened to collect the inclusive inputs and feedback from all relevant stakeholders that would contribute to improve the drafted ES documents to be more holistic and concrete. Subsequently, Excellency Chair invited participants for a self-introduction for getting to know each other, and then he invited Mr. Pheng Sambo, Project Manager to do the presentation on the drafted ES documents following by the shared agenda. Impressively, Excellency Chair and participants motivated presenter to go through with presentations of all the 04 topics and then open a floor for an essential inputs and constructive feedbacks on the drafted documents. After presentation, Excellency Chair coordinated and led the meeting and participants to share their interests and inputs achieving as following:
## 2. Outputs of the Meeting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who</th>
<th>Description / Feedbacks / Inputs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MPWT  | • Project should explain the nature and concept on how MPWT and MRD are interconnected on CRCIP  
|       | • Need for indication of MRD & MPWT are implementing in the same 03 target provinces, project duration including the improvement and maintenance applying the OPBRC approach  
|       | • Indication of project outline and status of loan agreement  
|       | • Education/awareness on HIV/AIDS was experienced in the long past, however this issue was treated and rather concentrate on a critical issue of traffic accident for triggering on road safety awareness |
| MOEYS | • CRCIP shall consider about risk and hazard at somewhere around the school zone, urban areas and particular the In & Out of pupils and students  
|       | • CRCIP shall equip any necessary traffic signs or road furniture along school zone and urban areas for instance; slow down and speed bump etc.  
|       | • CRCIP should consider awareness on road safety to community, school children and so on in order to mitigate such risks that may happen  
|       | • Considering about noise cancellation and dust management around/along school zones during construction period is very helpful  
|       | • Considering on some sensitive issues such as land ownership if people are not voluntary to donate  
|       | • Considering on some public structures (box and pipe culverts) to enable connection with waste management system from schools when civil work started or existing needs to be renovated  
|       | • While legal document on ROW of provincial and rural road is yet,
we experienced that the projects are implemented with the spirit of mutual understanding including voluntary and involuntary donation. Some cases, school fences have been voluntarily donated to the projects as we have learned that project will extremely benefit to communities and school as we use comparative advantage approach to consider.

| MOE       | • As MRD already considered/applied bio-engineering concept, it is a part of climate resilience and it is very much essential  
|           | • Considering about inclusive experienced climate consultants for a joint study to have more holistic approach and maximize risk mitigation |
| NGO Forum | • Indication/explanation of MPWT and MRD are implementing at the same time or in parallel  
|           | • When roads are found, detail and specific ES plan shall be prepared to mitigate such risks  
|           | • There should be an incentive for instance; appreciation certificates for whom are voluntarily donated. To do so, an indication of mobilizing others considering the voluntary donation |
| MRD       | • RGC has promulgated the national policy on «Development of Indigenous People» since 2009  
| Director of Ethnic Minority Department | • Infrastructure sector: Relevant ministries, institution and local authorities at all levels and communities shall pay attention to the restoration and development of physical infrastructure in the living areas of indigenous people with aiming at responding to requirement in the interests of economy, social affair and culture and to facilitate the traffic within the areas and to various other areas  
|           | • MRD experienced many projects that provided extreme benefit to rural and indigenous people |
| GDR       | • GDR has closely worked with MRD to prepare the RF document in the sense of ensuring affected people will not be suffered by |
the project, in other word rural people will extremely benefit from the project

- Ensuring that any harmful attempts will not be considered and mitigate such risks and hazard that may happen
- Grievance Redress Mechanism will be established particular for involuntary donation of any required resettlement

During the consultation, the questions either doubts were clearly and precisely responded/clarified/explained to audiences. The spirit of meeting was agreed with mean of shared executive summary and drafted documents, MRD has shared the link https://www.mrd.gov.kh/crcip/ to download the detail of Drafted SEP, IPPF, RF, ESMF and ESCP as bilingual documents for their further comments or inputs if they may have, then they can promptly send back by 5.00 PM Wednesday 11 March 2020. MRD has created a Telegram Group called «CRCIP-Stakeholders Consultative Meeting» by the given address from all participants for a mechanism of receiving and sending feedback. MRD recorded all inclusive feedback and finalize the minute of meeting and send back to all joined stakeholders in aforesaid Telegram Group in order to inform them that their comments and inputs were taken into account for CRCIP.

3. Action Point

- Participants will download the detailed ES documents from MRD website
- Participants will share their further feedback by Wednesday 11 March 2020
- MRD will conclude and finalize the minute of meeting on Thursday 12 March 2020
MRD send back the minute of meeting to all joined stakeholders by Telegram Group on Friday 13 March 2020

4. Closing Remarks

Excellency Chair appreciated the remarkable and fruitful inputs from the joined stakeholders for a betterment of CRCIP. Excellency expressed the sincere thanks for excellent collaboration of line ministries (stakeholders) for participating in the consultative meeting that organized by MRD in the framework of CRCIP project. The participation of stakeholders for today's meeting is the indication of strong tie of sectoral involvement among government agencies and NGO which committing together for a better rural Cambodia.

The Meeting was closed at 12.00 AM with fruitful and responsive results and the spirit of high optimistic to have «Cambodia Road Connectivity Improvement Project».

Date: 12 March 2020

Minute Taker

Pheng Sambo

Seen and Approved by:

H.E Dr. Chan Darong

Secretary of State and Project Director

Cambodia Road Connectivity Improvement Project - CRCIP